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PUNJAB STATE TRANSMTSSION CORPORATTON LIMITED
( Regd. Office: pSEB Head Office, The Mall, patiala)
Corporate ldentity Nu m ber: U40 I 09pB20l OSGCOJ3gl4

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER/SLDC
.9!q-C ?yitding, 220KV Grid Sub-Station, Abtowat, (pariata) _ 147001.

Fax . 0175-2365340 email: ce-sldc@pstcl.orq Tele : 0.175_)366007 Mob: 96461_i8001

To
M/s EDMI India pvt. Ltd.
M-3,9th Street, Dr. VSI Estate,
Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai-60004 I

Memo No. ? tltlg / scADA_I077

Sub: - Purchase order/ work order cum contract agreement
26.10.2012

Fax:844-4225 1608

Dated I q, 
"?' I 7

No. 34/SCA DA-1077 dated

Ref: l' Mou dated 0l .03.2016 Signed between PSTCL, EDMI India pvr. Ltd, chennai andEDMI Ltd, Singapore
2' Tri Party Agreement dated 01.03.2016 signed between PSTCL, System Integratori'e' EDMI India Pvt. Ltd, Chennai and CJmmunication Service provider i.e. M/sVodafone Mobile Services Limited (VMSL), New Delhi
3' Minutes of Meeting dated 14.09.2017 held between PSTCL management and M/sEDMI, Chennai
4. This office emails and memo no. 146/SCADA-1077 d,ated24.04.201g

i' The completion time for the implementation of subject cited project was 9 months
from the date of award of PO/Wo i.e. from 26th Ocrober2012 up to July 2013.ii' Thq above referred MOU dated 0l .03.2016 was signed amongst PSTCL, EDMI
India Pvt. Ltd, Chennai and EDMI Ltd, Singapore based on your company,s
request to'release the adhoc/ part payments, so as to enable your company to
complete the pending works of the project. Subsequently Tri-party Agreement
(TPA) cum Service Level Agreement was signed amongst pS'fCL, EDMI,
Chennai and VMSL, New Delhi.

iii' As per MoU, your company was supposed to complete the pending tasks/
activities of Po/Wo within three months of first/second installment release.iv' Based on your firm's request, Site Acceptance Test (SAT) was conducted during
Jul & Aug-2017. To resolve the pending issues as per observations of SAT, a
meeting was also held between PSTCL management and yourhranagement.

v' As per above referred minutes of the meeting, testing of the system was again
conducted in Sep & oct 2017, but performance of the system did not meet or
satisfy with the purchase order /work order (po/wo) requirements.

vi' Thereafter, your company started to request PSTCL to release the more payments.
Further, on dated 28.12-2017, your company had withdrawn its site engineer
deployed at Centralized Energy Centre located at SLDC, Ablowal, patiala as the
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b.

c.

field team executing the field related jobs and communication connectivity

services were also stopped subsequently.

This office sent repeated reminders, dated 11.01.2018,25.01.2018 and 02.02.2Q18

& alike to depute the site engineers as well as supporting staff so that the pending

works could be completed at the earliest. Your company was requested to depute

its higher level management representative for meeting with PSTCL high level

committee on 13.02.2018. But, none of the company's representatives appeared

for the aforesaid meeting.

This office also issued 2l days notice to your company vide above referred letter

dated24-04.2018 under Negligence and Default clause of PO/WO, but, still, your

firm has not been able to fulfill the requirements of the project as per PO/WO.

Firstly, your company has not been able to complete the work as per PO/WO.

Secondly, your company has also not been able to complete the works as per

MOU, even after the payments were made to your company as per MOU.

Even after the delay of more than 5 years, your company has not been able to

achieve the desired results and performance of the complete system, due to which

PSTCL is suffering. This is a casual and negligent approach on your part and it

seems your company is not interested to complete the subject cited project further.

Due to the above facts, the competent authority has decided that:-

PO/WO cum contract agreement No. 34/SCADA-1077 dated 26.10.2012 is

foreclosed.

Security of Rs 23,05,8281- including EMD Rs 10,00,000/: deposited by you is

forfeited.

You are blacklisted; thereby PSTCL is suspending business dealing with your

company for a period of two years from the date of issue of this letter.

Further, PSTCL is not having any objection in case your company takes back the

items, not utilized or commissioned, because of pending phases of the works i.e.

Communication subsystem, Centralized Energy Centre subsystem and Tools &
Accessories.

This issue with the approval of competent authority

Chie
PSTCL, Ablowal (Patiala)

CC: Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and further

necessary action please:-

l. M/s E,DMI, Limited, #47, Yishun Industrial Park A, Singapore- 768724

2. M/s Vodafone Mobile Services Limited, C-48, Okhla Industrial Area, New

Delhi



actioncopy
please

of,,the above is forrnarded to the following

Dated '*'/,

for information and necessary

l. Dy. Seoy. to Director/Technical, PSTCL, patiala

2. All EIC/CEs of PSTCL
3. CFO, PSTCL,Patiala
4. FA, PSTCL, Patiala

t

5. Company Secretary, PSTCL, Patiala
6. Dy. cE/lr, PSTCL, Patiala with request to upload it on pSTCL website
7. Dy. CE/SI DC(OP), PSTCL, Ablbwal, patiala

8. SE/SLDC(OA), PSTCL, Ablowal, patiala

9. AllASEs, SE/SLDC(P&S), PSTCL, Ablowal, patiala

10. AO/SLDC, PSTCL, Ablowal, patiala

PSTCL, Ablowal, Patiala 's


